
BoardBookit Launches Presentation Mode

BoardBookit Board Portal Software

Significant Aid for Improved Board
Meeting Efficiency

PITTSBURGH, PA, UNITED STATES,
September 8, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- BoardBookit Inc. announced today that
it has released its newest meeting
productivity tool, Presentation Mode.
Presentation Mode is designed to allow
meeting presenters the ability to share
meeting materials across devices and to
easily transfer and/or share presenter
duties throughout a meeting.
BoardBookit’s Presentation Mode
extends BoardBookit’s native capabilities
to enhance meeting presentations and
further enable board directors. 

“BoardBookit recognized that beyond providing a secure and easily accessible way for board
members to access important documents, we could further improve board engagement by

BoardBookit recognized that
we could further improve
board engagement by
streamlining the board
meeting process itself.”

Marion Lewis, CEO

streamlining the board meeting process itself,” says
BoardBookIt CEO, Marion Lewis. "Presentation Mode is one
more feature in BoardBookit that allows board members to
focus on providing valuable guidance and companies to focus
on effective communication.”

Up until now, BoardBookit has been a leading mobile provider
of board solutions with applications across iPad, iPhone,
Android, and web allowing board members to quickly access
materials and engage in a meaningful way. Now BoardBookit

is leading the way for meeting efficiency with Presentation Mode. Chief Executive Officer’s,
Chairpersons, and other presenters will no longer have to wait for everyone to be on the same page.
With Presentation Mode, everyone will be synced to the same place.

About BoardBookit
BoardBookit is the board portal solution that perfectly blends security, functionality, optimal user
experience and affordability. Fast, intuitive, and flexible, BoardBookit gives companies the control they
require and support when they need it. Designed with input from corporate secretaries, administrators
and board members to enhance board engagement, effectiveness and governance, BoardBookit is
used by companies across the United States, Canada, Europe and Australia.

For more information, visit www.BoardBookit.com, schedule a demo, or email info@BoardBookit.com.
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